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Power Adapter Power outlet

Matress Retainer 
BracketLeg

Spring pin
remote control

Input voltage 100-240 V
Input AC frequency 50/60 Hz
Output voltage 29 V
Output current 4 A
Output power 116 W
Average active efficiency 85 %
Efficiency at low load (10 %) 76.58-72.23 %
No-load power consumption 0.14-0.3 W
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1.Open the box, use scissors to cut the tape ，check all accessories

2.Make sure the input power cord and outlet is properly connected
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3.Turn the legs in aclockwise direction into holes on the bed 
frame, fasten the 6 legs into the bed

4.Carefully rotate the base frame so the top side is facing upward. Be 
careful not to rest the frame on one side, the weight may damage the legs.
Insert the two ends of the bracket into the bed
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5.Insert the spring pin from the bottom

6.Place batteries into the remote control (3 x AAA batteries)
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Symbol Function

Press this button and raise the head of the bed

Press this button and lower the head of the bed

Press this button and raise the foot of the bed

Press this button and lower the foot of the bed

Press “FLAT”button to return bed to the flat 
position

Press and keep 3S，the back light on the remote 
will will flash 3 times, then, it will remember 
current position

Press head down and foot back button together and keep 
3S, the back light on the remote will will flash 3 times, the 
current position will be treated as ZG. Press ZG,it will work 
as set position

Attention:
1、Be sure to connect the plug correctly as per the direction and connect the power before using
2、Close supervision is necessary whenthis furnishing is used by or near children, invalids or disabled 
persons
3、Please do not plug or unplug any connecting wire when the power is connected, which may cause 
operation function failure.If this happens, cut off the main power supply(Disconnect any end of the 
connection of part B in step 2), it can be restored after being reconnected for about 30S;
4、Before first using, the remote should be paired with the control box. The specific methods are as 
follows:
A. Pair method: after the control box is disconnected from the power supply for 5S  (disconnect either   
end of the connection of Part B in Step 2), reconnect the power supply,Control box enters pairing state
B. Pairing duration: The pairing button flashes for 15 seconds
C. Pairing action: During this period, hold the head lift button and foot lift button of the remote for 3S
D.Successful matching performance: backlight flash 3 times, control box beep 1 time.If any key is not 
pressed within 15S of the pairing key flashing, the indicator light of the control box will stop flashing. The 
original pairing of the hand controller will not be emptied, and the indicator light of the control box will 
always be on
E. After the pairing is successful, the operation button will start the corresponding function
5、To unpair a remote, press HEAD DOWN and FOOT DOWN button together for 3S, the backlight of 
the remote flashes 3 times, the buzzer sounds, and the pairing is cleared
6、When the remote control presses multiple keys at the same time, the system will recognize them as 
invalid keys and will not respond.Except for special combination keys
7、It is not recommended to operate multiple motors at the same time, except for special functions
8、Please replace the battery of the remote in time. Remove the battery when it is not used for a long 
time
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